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Here we are, at the start of another year.  Let’s take some time to look back at the 
previous year and see where we have been so that we can figure out where we want to 
go in the coming year.   
Personally, I'd like to get on the air a bit more than I have this year.  There are a several 
nets (both HF and VHF) that I frequently check into.  I want to spend more time just tuning 
around and calling CQ to see who answers.  Being on the down side of the solar cycle 
won't make it any easier, but it's worth a try. 
I've tried contesting, but it never really got me fired up.  Maybe I just haven't hit the “sweet 
spot” yet.  I'll keep trying from time to time and see if it feels different this year.  Who 
knows?  Maybe I'll win a load of plaques to hang on my shack wall.  HI 
The two biggest events on my radar right now are the winter hamfest in January and the 
ham feast in February.  Everything is all set for the hamfest.  We even have a snow date 
set up, just in case we have a repeat of last year's weather and they close the campus.  I 
know anything's possible, but at this point, I think the odds of that happening this time are 
pretty slim. (Fingers crossed) 
The ham feast is all set as well.  We will be at a different location this year; the Old 
Country Buffet on Jonestown Rd in Colonial Park.  We've been having our monthly 
luncheons there for as long as I can remember.  They have a nice meeting room for us to 
use and the food is pretty good.  I'm looking forward to it.  I hope that you are as well. 
With that, I'll close for now and wish everyone a happy and prosperous new year.  See 
you at the meeting. 
73, Tim KB3OZA 
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The December 9, 2015 meeting of the Harrisburg Radio Amateurs Club was called to order at 1900 HRS by the president, Tim (KB3OZA). 
Secretary Report - The minutes of the November meeting were published in the newsletter. Glenn (K3SWZ) made a motion to accept the 
minutes seconded by Joe (K3SZH). Motion PASSED 
Treasurers Report – Joe (KQ3F) presented the treasurer’s report. Rick (K2RBT) made a motion, seconded by Joe (K3SZH) to accept the 
report. Motion PASSED 
Election of New Officers – The Nomination committee selected Joe (KB3POC) as Vice President candidate. There was a nomination from the 
floor of Terry (WB3BKN). There was an election and the winner was Terry (WB3BKN). 
Equipment Trustee – Terry (WB3BKN) reported: 

 The IP phone at the repeater site is mostly operational 
 

Repeater –  Steve (KA3PQD) reported: 
 A few things regarding the repeater controller need to be adjusted  
 The repeater will need new cables soon 
 

VE Committee – The next test session will be on December 19th.  
Membership Committee – Tim (KB3OZA) reported 1 new member, this brings the total membership to 109. Membership reminder letters will 
be going out after Christmas.  
Newsletter – Please submit articles to Terry (WB3BKN) by the last week of the month  
Web page – Gary (KV3Q) reported that a new plug-in has been installed to better collect information about testing and a Paypal applet for 
membership fees is being reviewed.  
EMCOMM – Terry (WB3BKN) is looking for volunteers for future EMCOMM operations. 
DXCC – No Report  
Entertainment – Nick (AA3T) reported that the holiday cookie swap will be this month. 
Hamfest – No new developments  
Elmer Time – Terry (WB3BKN) requested ideas for future topics.  
Old Business – 

 The Hamfeast will be on February 10th at the Old Country Buffet on RT 22 
 The phone at the repeater site had been disconnected. 
 Richard (KB3YRC) reported that there has been work done on the trailer. It is currently sitting at the Susquehanna township building. 
  

New Business –  
 Mike (N3HLK) presented a Keystone Award for WL7CG in Alaska 
 

Good of the Club –   
 Richard (KB3YRC) thanked all for attending the Fire Museum Special event 
 The Ham Luncheon will be on December 31st.  

 
Adjournment – There being no further business to conduct, Rick (K2RBT) made a motion, seconded by Dave  (N3DSA), to adjourn. Motion 
PASSED  
Meeting adjourned at 1944 HRS.  
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Weekly HRAC  Net 
 The weekly 

information net  
is held 

every Wednesday 
at 8:00 PM on the 
146.760 repeater, 

except for the 
second 

Wednesday of the 
month, which is 

club meeting 
night. 

Please send any articles for 
the newsletter to 

hrac.newsletter@Yahoo.com   

The next VE Testing session will be on Saturday February 20, 2016 in the HACC 
Shumaker building at Gate 5 on Industrial road, Harrisburg, PA.  Pre-Registration is 

required. Please arrive by 8:30am 
December 19, 2016 results 
4 Candidates all Successful! 
2 TECH 
1 General 
1 Extra 
VE Honor Roll  
As a small thank you to all who help with testing this is the current number of 
sessions your VEs have attended since I have become Team Leader.  KA3PDQ 
12/19/2015 
KE3YC 68 
KA3PDQ 63 
N3HLK 42 
KB3OZA 41 
KB3MCK 27 
N3QLB 25 
K3DRE 24 
KV3Q 18 
N3FWE 18 
N3UGW 13 
K3URT 5 
VE Team Report 2015 
Number of Sessions  8 
Applicants  47 
Elements administered 49 
Elements given by class Pass or Fail 
Tech 26 
General 15 
Extra 8 
As a reminder the question pool for Extra Class will change on 7/1/2016.  



 
ARRL DX QSL Bureau mailing for HRAC members 
I plan to make the next mailing to the ARRL Outgoing QSL Bureau at the end of January for HRAC 
members who are also ARRL members, that have DX QSL cards to go out.  (DX is defined as other than, 
the lower 48 states, in this case)   
Please place the cards in prefix order according to the DXCC country list and get them to me with a 
current QSL mailing label or copy of same to prove ARRL membership.   You can give them to me at the 
Ham Lunch on January 28 or at the Winterfest on January 23.  You can also give them to Chuck, N3WL, as 
I see him often.  This service is provided free to all HRAC members.   You may send one card or a 
thousand.  Questions  -- feel free to call me at 717-774-1728  or k3swz@arrl.net 
73 de Glenn, K3SWZ 
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Editors Note: 
It would seem that an article published in last month’s newsletter 
has ruffled a few feathers, or maybe fluffed up some fur. One 
email arrived shortly after the newsletter came out, and one 
response was presented in person at the December meeting. 
The article presented the demise of a coyote along an Ohio road. 
I am including both the email, and a transcript of the concerns 
presented at the December meeting below.  
I will endeavor to be more sensitive to the feelings of others in 
the future. (maybe)  
 

1. 
 I find your article sighting the unfortunate situation that was clearly a HATE crime committed against a coyote. It was one 
thing NOT to affix blame to the diabolical Roadrunner but then to implicate a well respected manufacturer "ACME" (maker of 
the portable instant hole) for product liability. It is offensive for this type of article to be published in your publication!  
I am so angry I may rally the troops and boycott your rag! 
  
Sincerely, KE3Y    (There is some suspicion that this may not have been the actual author of this letter) 
 2.  
Mr. President may I address the club?  (editor’s note: The following was presented at the last club meeting) 
Mr. President, distinguished members, during what should be a season filled with joy, hope and kindness it is with a 
heavy Heart that I address you this evening. 
 In a recent Club publication the Editor knowingly, deliberately and on purpose chose to publish an article filled with 
innuendo, speculation and SPIN! 
This article told the tragic tale of an innocent who met an untimely demise due to no fault of his own. 
OH the HUMANITY! 
Not only did the article treat the passing of this defenseless creature as a justified killing it continued on to despicably 
cast doubt on a Major United States of America Company that has served this great nation for more than 75 years! Its 
countless products have taken us to the Stars and beyond! 
All this spin being reported as fact while the real terrorist is portrayed as a gentle desert bird, one of God’s little 
innocent creatures instead of the lone Wolf predator he truly is! 
After contacting the editor of this once fine publication and not only being ignored I was laughed at and I quote 
“HaHahaha… ha” 
Therefore Mr. President and esteemed colleagues I call for a vote 
of CENSURE aimed at the party responsible for this injustice! 
While trying to hide behind the Constitution of The United States 
of America it is time that we take a stand to correct this horrific 
act of the main stream media. And stand united in the constant 
vigil of Truth, Justice and the American Way!  
KA3PDQ 
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HRAC (W3UU) bonus station for the 2016 PA QSO Party 

It may seem early, but the 2016 PA QSO Party will be here before you know it.  For 2016, the Harrisburg Radio 
Amateur Club will be the bonus station for the PA QSO Party, which runs October 8-9. We were selected, in part, due 
to the successfully innovative bonus station(s) we ran the last time we did this. 
The significance of being the bonus station is that each contact with you is worth 200 points, in addition to the normal 
1 point for SSB and 2 points for CW/Digital. So you become not just one of the in-state “hunted”, you technically 
become “super hunted”. 
So how do we intend to implement this bonus station? There are several options: 

1. One station with either a single or multiple transmitters. This is the way bonus stations used to operate until 
HRAC shook things up with a new idea. 

2. One station in each HRAC county. This is what we did last time. We had one station each in Dauphin, 
Cumberland, Perry and York counties, all signing W3UU/county. This means that the Dauphin county station 
signed W3UU/DAU, the Cumberland county station signed W3UU/CUM, etc, allowing callers to differentiate 
among the stations. Everyone could contact each W3UU in the different counties and they could also contact 
each W3UU on different bands/modes. So you could contact W3UU/DAU on 40 CW, on 40 SSB, on 20 CW, 
etc. Then do the same for W3UU/CUM, W3UU/PER and W3UU/YOR. We also had a mobile station running 
around eastern PA, using the same W3UU/county callsign as the fixed stations. One condition was that the 
mobile station was not allowed to transmit from the counties where we had fixed stations operating. 

3. Multiple stations in each HRAC county, operating on different bands/modes. This means that any club 
member who wants to operate as W3UU/county can do so, there just needs to be coordination among 
stations within a county as to who operates which band/mode. For example, you could have the following 
scenario: 
W3UU/DAU on 40 (CW and/or SSB), another W3UU/DAU on 20, another W3UU on 80, etc. Or… 
W3UU/DAU on CW (any band), another W3UU/DAU on SSB (any band), another W3UU/DAU on digital (any 
band).  
Repeat either scenario with the other counties. 
Option 3 also involves the trailer operating from counties outside the fixed station counties, and possibly a 
mobile station (skeptical on the mobile, but it’s possible). You can also look at this option as a large distributed 
multiple-operator multiple-transmitter operation. You can have a station with beams and amps, or a station 
with wires or a vertical and no amp (barefoot), it doesn’t matter. You’ll still be popular, just louder with the first 
station. 

I’d like to do option 3. Yes, it’s more complicated and will require scheduling and real-time coordination, but I also see 
it as more fun. Don’t want to operate the full 22 hours of the PA QSO Party? No problem. Pick the hour(s) and 
band(s)/mode(s) you want to operate and we’ll do our best to accommodate everyone.  
So that’s the initial information on this year’s bonus station effort. If you don’t know what a QSO party is, there’s plenty 
of time for you to find out. Future newsletters will list major QSO parties being held that month, so you can listen in and 
get a feel for how these things work. You can even make a few contacts, if you like. We’ll also list the significant rules 
for the PA QSO Party well in advance, so everyone understands what’s required. 
But the key is to have fun, because if we’re not having fun, what’s the point? I think we can put together an 
outstanding effort, but that will rely on the membership. You don’t have to be a hard core contester, just someone 
wanting to give out contacts in one of the more enjoyable contests around. 
If you have any questions, or want to volunteer your station, email me at kq3f@comcast.net. 
73, Joe KQ3F 
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Hams helping in time of need 
On December 28th Dave, W3SOX and I traveled to Allentown for the annual FRC Pizza Blast...    We had a good 
time..   
During the festivities Dave, W3MM had some sort of a “cardiac event” and went down.  Dave and another guy 
jumped on him and did what they could without any equipment, etc. until help arrived.    We left as the local EMT’s 
were arriving and later learned that he was taken to a local hospital and checked out and released, as they found 
nothing wrong!!    
Hats off to Dave! 
73, de Glenn, K3SWZ 
 

 
http://www.kf9cm.com/Minimitter.pdf  < If you would like to build one check this link. 
 
Tone change for the Shrewsbury  repeater   K3AE,  146.700 MHz is now  114.8 Hz.  
There is a new DMR digital repeater in the general Harrisburg area on 146.445 with input of 147.445 (color code 1) More info can be found on 
http://www.k4usd.org/guide.pdf or contact KB3TWW@Frontier.com. Chris will help you along. Radios are made by ALL manufacturers. TYT is $115 on Ebay.
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Ten Year Trends in US Ham Licenses 
By Bob, KØNR 
In November 2005, I took a look at some statistics on FCC amateur radio licenses. At that time, I compared 
the number of ham licenses to such things as the US population, number of cell phones in use and the 
number of birdwatchers in the US. Interesting stuff. 
Ten years later, we can take a look at the how the composition of FCC licenses has changed. The total 
number of licenses has grown to over 733k, increasing 11% over 10 years. This is a small growth rate, only 
1% Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR). 
 
Source: 
www.a
h0a.org 
 
 
 
No surprise that the number of Advanced and Novice licenses has decreased because the FCC stopped 
issuing those licenses. Technicians represent about half of the licenses, a proportion that has remained 
steady over the decade, increasing 1 point.  The percent of Generals increased by 3 points, to 23%. 
Similarly, Extra Class licenses increased by 3 points to 19%. 
I reported the ARRL membership as approximately 152k in 2005. The 2014 ARRL Annual Report shows 
165,663 members resulting in a growth rate of about 9% over 9 years (not ten). I’ll go ahead and “spot 
them” another point of growth in the tenth year and call it 10% over ten years. So it seems that ARRL 
membership is roughly keeping pace with the growth in amateur radio licenses, put probably not gaining on 
it. 
Another question is how are amateur radio licenses keeping pace with US population growth? During the 
period of 2005 to 2015, the US population grew about 9%, which means that the number of FCC licenses is 
actually growing slightly faster than the overall population. Source: http://www.worldometers.info/world-
population/us-population/ 
At this point, many of us will ask how many of those FCC license holders are actually active in ham radio. 
Hard to say…perhaps a topic for another post.  

 
   . 

Extra Advanced General Technician Novice Total
Nov 2005 107,177 74,351 135,023 317,839 26,882 661,272
% of Total 16.21% 11.24% 20.42% 48.06% 4.07% 100%
Nov 2015 139,515 48,272 172,239 362,580 10,988 733,594
% of Total 19.02% 6.58% 23.48% 49.43% 1.50% 100%
% Change 30.17% -35.08% 27.56% 14.08% -59.13% 10.94%
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FlashBack! 
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 For Sale  
1986 F350   460CI 
ALL RADIOS INCLUDED 
$3,000.00 
Contact Steven Gobat Ka3pdq@arrl.net 
717.439.0090  7am to 9pm         REACT 
Communications Truck 
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  Monthly Ham 
Radio Lunch  
The last Thursday of 
each month there is a 
Ham Radio Lunch at 
the “Old Country Buffet” 
at noon (unless it is a 
major holiday).  
 
This restaurant is 
located on Route 22 in 
Colonial Park in the 
vicinity of Value City 
Furniture, K-Mart and 
Home Depot. 
 
It’s a great way to meet 
new people! 
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From the Editor’s Desk 
The Farm Show will soon be a memory, and then the REAL show comes 
to the HACC campus. The WinterFest comes to town. I hope all of you 
can be there. I for one am very happy that the typical Farm Show weather 
has not arrived, and further hope that it does not come for the WinterFest 
either. This warm spell has extended the season, at least for me, to do 
some more antenna work, and some work to my many outdoor projects.  
I am also building a team of Emergency communications operators for 
Dauphin County. Contact me if you are interested. You will get FREE 
training. Hey, FREE is good, isn’t it? (And now, the fine print) 
I welcome and encourage submissions to be published. I am just asking for you all to understand and follow 
a few guidelines. As an editor, my job is to compile stories as submitted to me, and to check for misspelled 
words, and grammar problems. Your job is to submit a ready to print article. If you have pictures, please add 
them to your email and they will be placed into the article. If your story is only fragmented sentences, or just 
copy points, it will be returned to you to correct. This is not because I am a bad guy, but because it takes 
valuable time to decipher the meaning intended. Please write any articles from the viewpoint of a reader 
who knows absolutely nothing about the subject. This includes including the meanings of acronyms.  
Please do not wait until a day before publication date to submit things. If that is done, it will not be included. 
Most, if not all regular information is known by the middle of any month, and should be submitted 
immediately. If you are writing an article about an event, write it while the event is fresh in your mind, and 
submit it. Don’t wait until the end of the month. Send articles to HRAC.newsletter@Yahoo.com . 
Tnx 73 
Editor: Terry WB3BKN (AKA Perry White) 
Proofer: Jim WF3J 

 

Here is a picture of me and Jimmy Olson. He just called me Chief again! 
Great Cesar’s Ghost!! 



HRAC MEMBERSHIP APLICATION 
 MAIL TO: 

Tim Lehman (KB3OZA) 
PO Box 453 

Hummelstown, PA 17036 
717-982-8550 

 
Make checks payable to HRAC—Membership is $15.00 ($7.50 if over 65) per year. 

Family Membership is $25 (Hams must reside in the same household) 
Dues end December 31st. 

 
 
NAME _________________________________________ CALL _____________________ 
 
 
ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
CITY ___________________________________ STATE __________ ZIP _____________ 
 
 
PHONE _____________________________ E-MAIL _______________________________ 
 
 
ARRL Member: Y _____ N _____   * YEAR FIRST LICENSED ____________________ 
 
 
SIGNATURE _____________________________ 
 
I agree to abide by the guidelines of the membership and The Harrisburg Radio Amateur’s Club, Inc.   

 
 

 



 
W3UU - HHaarrrriissbbuurrgg  RRaaddiioo  AAmmaatteeuurrss’’  CClluubb – WinterFest 

 Saturday JANUARY 23rd 2016                                                  
(Snow date 30th) 

▪  WINTERFEST 
“AAA   HHHaaarrrrrriiisssbbbuuurrrggg   PPPaaa...   HHHaaammmfffeeesssttt” 

◦  Cooper Student Union, South Hall 
◦  1 HACC Drive 

◦  Harrisburg, PA 17110 
N 40.29623 W 76.88805 (parking lot) 

(HACC Campus - Follow Signs) 
◦◦   8:00 am to Noon  

TTAALLKK--IINN  114466..7766  ((PPLL  110000  hhzz))  
TThhiiss  wwiillll  bbee  oouurr  llaasstt  ttiimmee  aatt  tthhiiss  llooccaattiioonn..  CChheecckk  

wwwwww..WW33UUUU..oorrgg  ffoorr  nneexxtt  yyeeaarr’’ss  llooccaattiioonn 
♦ Admission, $3.00 per person.  
♦ First table free. Additional tables $3.00 each! 
♦ Food and drinks available 
♦ DXCC/WAS/VUCC QSL Card checking on site 
♦ Please, be courteous to your fellow hams by using reasonable table space. If you can use ½ table, please do so. 
(based on demand)   

No reserved table space  
Unloading can be done at the main doors, and then move vehicle  

to the parking area 
General Admission: 8:00 AM 

Web Site: www.w3uu.org 
For further information or questions contact: 

Tim Lehman 717-982-8550   kb3oza@arrl.net 



 
 

 
 

Parking lot coordinates Willow lot: 
N40.29623 
W76.88805 
 
Upon entering HACC campus, turn Left and follow signs.  
 
Vendors: After turning left, vendors will turn Right onto a 
service road and follow signs to Cooper Student building. 
 
Buyers: After turning Left, proceed over small bridge, and turn 
Right into Willow parking area. Go until you see a foot bridge 
on the right, and find a parking spot. Get out of car and walk 
across the foot bridge to Cooper Building. 

 
 


